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L!'tTLE FilTH IS BIG FEAR 
Rev. 21::1-8 
\S-
Text is- God' a honor roll of the damned. Eternally lost. 
1(1' subject is those who head this disgrace.ful. lisi. 
Imagine Fearful Christians??? Not for long. Will inake choice. 
Fear definedt a painful emotion marked by alarm, anxiety and 
terrible dread. Check four cases. 
I . F.EAR OF MATERIAL POVERTY IS LITTLE FAITH. Matt". 6:30. 
II. 
A. Poverty has vanished whereever Christ has gone. M. 61:)). 
1. Starving nationsa China, India, Korea, etc. Christless, 
2. Blessed nations :· u. s., Britain, France, GermanY' etc. 
B. Who in Amrica is prospering? Those following certain law2 
1. Evil man following true economic lmrs· Will prosper more 
than good ignorant man. , 
2. BUT, righteous man who obeys God's spiritual as well ae 
His material laws will prosper more than the man 
who follows onlY' His economic truths. 
c. What are WE fearful abrut today? • ... • 
1. In time of prosperity man is more concerned about 
social 111d economic povertY': place, position,powe1 
2. Few of us lacking food etc. but many fretting about the 
next rung on the social ladder. 
D. One reason we do not have more tod&y"s James 4t:3. 
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FEAR OF PERSONAL INJURY IS LITTIE FAITH. Hatt. Bt26. 
• P n ple of self-preservation is good and right, but can 
be over used as well as abused. 
B. Disciples were terror stricken at this storm--as though 
Christ were no where around. 
c. Same with us todayt! Stress of everyda;y life will swamp us 
unless realize Christ is our daily helper-Prayer& 
D. Christ promises to be with us onJ.7 so long as we are with 
Him. Matt. 18120. Matt. 8127. ~./ 
III .A DOUBTING HEART IS SIGN OF LITTLE FAITH. Matt. l.4t3 • 
ny gs about Christ were unusual. 
1. Life, death, mission, teachings, requirements etc. 
B. Peter was always first to try anything-even walking on 
the water. Started mighty bold. 
1. Typical of manY' who start projects but seldol!l finish 
anything. 
2. Reason some are loett Lack the follow-through in life. 
c. New Christians start their walk the same as Peter,with 
1toma and stre~s all around. Determination shallow. 
D. Ever,r test has its reward however! Sight! M. 14:33. 
IV. REASONING HEART IS SIGN OF LITTI.E F ITH Matt. 16s8. 
A. Disciples forgot bread for their joUirne;y. 
Bo Christ mehtioned danger of leaven of Pharisees. 
C. Apostles sensitive J thought this a rebuke and ,., 
ware hurt. 
D. Christ then rebuked them for reasoning instead of 
listening to the rest of the lesson. 
1. Lesson was beware of false doctrine •• Reasoningl 
. -
~· . . 
INV s EVERYONE HAS SCME KIND OF FAITH. Iba t kind is_ yours? 
Great& U Then obey Christ today without delay.1 a:.R-c-.s. 
Greatlll Then not ashamed to return in eorrc:m to 
ask forgiveness for past taulte. ·a-P. 
GreatU I Then ought to get to work immediately when 
move into new community-place membership. 
